








[1840-06-15; folded, sealed letter from Christopher Hall in Richmond to “Capt Prince S. 
Crowell of Ship Aurelius, Care of Mess Andrew Low & Co, Savannah Ga”; cost was 25¢; 
a note on outside says “Rec’d July 1st 1840”:] 

              Richmond  15 June 1840 
Capt Prince S. Crowell 
  Dear Sir 
   in my last letters to you I wrote that I was on my Journey to Vermont, 
but you will find that I took quite a different Course.   on the Eve of leaving 
for the Country the Ship Ellen Brooks was offered to me for $25000    I made 
a trade for her left my Horses in Boston & proceed immediately to Baltimore 
where the Ship was lying    I found her to be a first rate Ship & better than I 
expected altho I knew her before.   not being able to obtain a freight for her 
at Balto I left there yesterday for this place & have already nearly engaged a 
ft. for London at. 45. Shillings for Tobacco.   that is a fair ft, much better I 
am afraid than you will get [over page] at Savannah, as I see fts. have 
declined.   if you should not be able to get a ft there you would be better 
serve to get one here at a fair rate.   if you Call on Charles Palmer Esq of this 
place; you would be here before Capt Howes left as the ship is in Balt not 
wholly Discharged    I think you Could get 45 Shillings to Lpool.   there is a 
great deal of Tobacco here.   how much interest do you want in the Ellen 
Brooks    write me as soon as you receive this    we have the whole of her in 
our neighborhood    the E Brooks is 464 Tons 4½ years old Carries 1900 
Bales Cotton & a superb Vessel.   if you take ft. at Savannah, you shall 
better draw on England for your D[--]bts if it can be done   as well for me 
have to pay for the Ship as follows ⅓ Cash ⅓ 4 mo. ⅓ 6 mos    but if that 
cannot [next page] be done draw on Geo Thacher & Co at sight or Short time 
to save the exchange & we will look out for the funds, to pay you    write me 
however on this subject as soon as you can.    I think your Ship would Carry 
about 700 HHds fm this place 
  I have Engaged the Ellen Brooks & Shall leave this for Baltimore in a few 
hours to Send the Ship around 
  you will be sure to get a good freight if you come to this port. soon but 
would not advise you to refuse a fair ft at Savannah 
  hoping this will meet you safe arrival and a good ft Engaged I remain 
yours Truly          C.  Hall 
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